
QIANYI LIU 
Contact Details 

+44 7490389932 | christielau0022@gmail.com | London | Portfolio: https://
portfolio.arts.ac.uk/qianyiliu | Blog: https://christielau0022.wordpress.com | Instagram: 

christie_arts | Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/倩怡-刘-b54407197/


Personal Profiles: 
I am a second year BA (Hons) Fashion Jewellery student in London College of Fashion. 
Interested and experience in doing all kinds of handmade craft and jewellery by looking at 
different types of material especially metal and plastic, the techniques I got like casting, wax 
carving, metal soldering and others. I am beneficial on time management as well and 
confident to work different projects together and finish on time, I also can work on individual 
or group work, I feel good to collaborate with other which we can learn a lot from each other. 
I enjoy the progress of learning and I am looking for a internship to continue to professionally 
develop myself.


Key Skills: 
·Research & Develop skills: 
- Know about several fashion brands and particular jewellery brands, can clearly do 

research about different brand also can develop from research.


·Design

- Know and can use about severals design skills (2D hand drawing and software).

- Layout and Graphic design

 

·CAD skills

- Photoshop, Indesign, Illustrator and basic Rhino.


·Making 

- Several technique core skills of jewellery, ( wax carving, casting skills, soldering and 

metalwork).

- Ceramic making


·Make up and styling  
-  Can do different types of performing makeup and stylings (had experience of many 
different look on my jewellery models). Good at hair dyeing.


·Photography 
 - Had learned professional photography skills for several years, got photographic works on 
both landscape and portrait (did photograph shooting for my own jewellery pieces).


·Language 
- Speak English, Mandarin and Cantonese.


Education: 
-London College of Fashion, UAL, BA (Hon) Fashion Jewellery, London 2018-Present 
-Cambridge School of Visual and Performing Arts, Extended Diploma, 2015-2017 

Interests: 
- Documentary Photography

- Creative performing makeup 

- Modern Arts (MoMA/Tate Modern)


Achievements: 
- Sales work experience in Dongguan Goldleaf Jewelry Company of China.(2013)

- Collaborate with classmate to create a jewellery collection call “REGENERATION” (2019)

- Collaborate with other fashion course student to make a sustainble fashion business plan 

about wearable electricity charger.
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